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Agency: Commerce, Community and Economic Development
Grants to Municipalities (AS 37.05.315)
Grant Recipient: North Pole
Project Title:

Federal Tax ID: 26-4149078
Project Type: Other

North Pole - International Federation of Sleddog Sports
World Championships Hosting Costs
State Funding Requested: $80,000
One-Time Need

House District: Fairbanks Areawide (1-5)

Brief Project Description:
North Pole Economic Development Corporation is requesting $200,000 in support from the State of
Alaska to host the 2013 IFSS world Championships

Funding Plan:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Already Secured:
FY2014 State Funding Request:
Project Deficit:

$400,000
($320,000)
($80,000)
$0

Detailed Project Description and Justification:
The IFSS is a federation of national sled dog sports associations and other national or international organizations
contributing to sled dog sports on an educational, scientific, or technical level. One of the IFSS objectives is to gain Olympic
recognition of sleddog sports. Our event brought in mushers and skijorers from throughout the world. The previous event
was held in Norway, two years ago and prior to that in Daquam, Quebec four years ago. The IFSS World Championship
alternates between North America and Europe every two years.
To put on this World Championship, in proper form, North Pole Economic Development Corporation has made a
commitment to raise $400,000.00. We are raised $320,000.00 from the business and public sectors from across the state in
cash and in-kind and request $80,000 from the state of Alaska to make us whole. The World Championship held a series of
24 events in North Pole, Fairbanks, and Salcha, during February and March 2013, and facilitated the entry of international
sled dog mushers in other events throughout the State. The associated economic impact to the affected communities was
significant.

Project Timeline:
Spring 2013

Entity Responsible for the Ongoing Operation and Maintenance of this Project:
North Pole Economic Development Co
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Grant Recipient Contact Information:
Name:
Title:
Address:

Buzz Otis
Executive Director
PO Box 55872
North Pole, Alaska 99705
Phone Number: (907)488-4558
Email:
Buzz@Buzzotis.com
Has this project been through a public review process at the local level and is it a community priority? X Yes
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The pomp and circum
tance is tonight, the all)Ut racing starts on Friday
norning.
Welcome to the Interna
;ional Federation of Sleddog
sports World Champion3hips.
The opening ceremonies
[br the event are scheduled
or 5:30 tonight at Pike’s
Waterfront Lodge with the
parade of athletes scheduled
for 6 p.m., followed by the
draw for starting positions
in the four-, six- and eightdog class and the one and
two-dog skijoring events.
Participants from a doz
en countries, including the
United States, are involved
in this year’s event, which
is being sponsored by the
North Pole Economic Devel
opment Corp.
Other conntries” include
Australia, Canada, Finland,
France, Germany, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Spain, South Korea and
Sweden.
There are at least 19 team
in the four-dog class, which
starts at noon Friday and
Saturday. Sunday there is
a separate four-dog massstart race, also scheduled for
noon.
The six-dog class will have
a minimum of 15 teams and
starts at 1 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, with at
least 13 teams competing at
2 p.m. each da
Saturday’s schedule opens
at 10 a.m. with 13 partici
pants in the two-dog skijör
race, which is a two-day
event. There are 13 entrants
in the women’s two-dog skijor event, starting at 10 a.m.
on Friday and Saturday.
Racing in the one-dog skijor class, onedog pulka, onedog combined skijor and pul
ka and one-dog skijor relay
will take place next Monday
through Thursday on the
Darrell Coe Nordic Racing
Trails at Salcha Elementaiy
school.
Races are scheduled for
11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Mon
day through Wednesday arid
the relay is set for 1 p.m.
next Thursday.
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in the six-dog class in North Pole.
Amanda Byrd leans into a corner while competing

SLED

Continued from Page DI.

“I had a nice clean run,
the gates were up and the
fences were where they
were supposed to be so it
was very nice.
Jay Olmstead, a four-dog
musher from New York, had
one little bobble in the fourdog class. He went off the
trail by a couple of sled
lengths, but he wasn’t com
plaining one bit.
“I like it and the dogs
seemed to enjoy it,” Olm
stead said. “It was all flat
and the dogs really like
that.”

Today’s schedule calls
for the men’s two-dog skijor at 10 am., the women’s
two-dog skijor at 11 am.,
the four-dog class at noon,
the six-dog class at 1 p.m.
and the eight-dog class at
2 p.m.
As far as the competition
goes, the women’s two-dog
skijor event is the closest
with Norway’s Yvette Hoel
leading Finland’s Marika
Tiiperi by six seconds after
Hoel won the opening heat
in 18:38.
Vesa-Pekka Jurvelin of
Finland is the men’s skijor
leader after a winning time
of 18:03. Svein Ivar Moen of
Norway is second in 18:38.

Canadian Kati Dagenais
grabbed the eight-dog lead
in 35:38, with Jason Dunlap of Fairbanks second in
36:01.

Jessica Doherty of Team
USA leads the six-dog class
after a run of 17:01, while
teammate Ami Gjestson has.,
the runner-up spot in 17:43.
Lena Boysen Hillestad of
Norway topped the four-dog
class in 15:02, while Cata
rina Sodersten of Sweden
was second in 15:49.
Complete results are in,
today’s Sports Scoreboard
on page D2.
,

Contact the News-Miner
sports department at 459-7581.
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Monday, March 4, 2013

Contact sports@newsminer.com or 459-7581

Gold Medal Mayhem
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Casey Thompson photo

mass start race on Sunday afterFederation of Sledddog Sports Winter World Championship four-dog
Dog teams battle for position In the first turn of the InternationalHillestad won the race to earn her second gold medaL
Boysen
Lena
Norway’s
noon at Morning Star Park in North Poie

ld Championships.
Mass start race adds a bit ofexcitement to IFSS Wor
.__

.
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Ijust
side.
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going straight ahead.
afternoon.
“It was a good experi
On another perfeêt day
ence,” she added. “I would
Star
for racing at Morning
Park in North Pole, medal- do it again,, maybe with a
ists were crowned in three little more strategy next
more event$, including a time.”
Norway’s Lena Boysen
16-team four-dog mass start
race, something never before Hillestad wop her second
medal of these world
gold
seen in the Interior.
“It was something I’ve championships posting a
never done before and it winning time of 14:58. That
of
was definitely exciting,” was 22 seconds ahead
Fairbanks musher Jennifer silver medalist Elm Bjork
Lilly
American
Probert-Erhart said Sunday of Sweden.
evening after the awards Stewart won the bronze
ceremony at the Hotel North medal in 15:29.
After the snow had settled
Pole.
..
Sixteen teams of four from the mass-start race, the
lined up on the starting line six- and eight-dog classes finevents.
and when the flag dropped ished up their
‘
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n to cut en wind resistance
John Perry crouches dow dog class during the IFSS
six
whlie competing In the
Dog Races on Friday at Mom
World Championship Sled
leg Star Park In North Pole
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IFS$ World
Championships
FrWays Resufls
Four-Dog Class
(•7 Miles)
1. Leni anysen HillesidLi, Norwiy,
15:02; 2. Catarina Soriersten Swedn
15:49; 3 Quentin SouIer FrdIice 33:60;
4. Elm Bjork Sweden 16:17: 5. Sussi
GrunherU Sweden, 16:2i 6. Amy Coo
pw. USA. 16:22; 1. Jennifer Probert
Erhart, USA. 16:36; It Lilly Stewirt
USA 16:37; Ii. Amy McIeari, USA,
16:52; 10. en Bemarti Cdnadu, 16.68;
11. Jennifer S1rling, USA, 16:58; 12.
Rachel Rinvii, Canada, 17:05; 13. Jay
Olmetead Jr., USA, 17:23; 14. kou
rush Partow, USA, 17:23, 16 Kathy
Faryniartz, USA 18:13; 16 16. Clint
Graham, Aurstralia, 18:34; 17. Grace
Bailey, USA, 22:30; 18. Debra Castro
(Ne), USA, 25:26 ; 19. Jessica Doherty,
USA, Scratch.
Six-Dog Class
(8.6 miles)
1_ Jessica Doherty, USA, 17:01; 2. AmI
Gjestsun, USA, 17:43, 3. Rachel Kinvig,
Canada, 17:53, 4. Phillip Friedlander,
Australia, 18:04; 5. Kourosh Partow,
USA, 18:21; 6. John Perry USA, 18:22;
7. Ken Bernard, Canada, 18:27; 8. Kim
herly Wells, USA, 16:31; 8. Brooke
Harturn, Canada, 18:32; 9. Beverly
Stevens, 18:43; 10. Aleksandr Moskii
ches, Russia, 18:27; 11. Amanda Byrd,
Australia, 18:59; 12. Christian Taveau,
France, 19:12; 13. Grace Bailey, USA,
19:52; 14 Patricia I-liwtuik, Canada,
19:53.
Eight-Dog Class
(12 miles)
1. K.ati Daçjenais, Canada, 35:38; 2.
Jason Dunlap, USA, 36:01; 3. Christian
Taveau, France, 36:18; 4. Man HoeRaitto, Norway, 36:30; 5. Jennifer Prob
ert-Erhart, USA, 36:42; 6. Kris Rasey,
USA, 46:42; 1. Evelyn Beeter, USA,
36:46; 8- Brooke Hartum, Canada,
37:01; 9. Edward Arobio, USA, 36:00;
10. MIchael Tetzner, Germany, 38:Q5;
11. Seo Hyunchul. South Korea, 28:15,
12. Jennifer Sterling, 38:44; 13. Lisbeth
Bras Olofsson, (NB), Sweden, 43:37,
Men 2-Dog Skijor
(6.6 Miles)
1. Vesa-Pekka Jurvelin Finland,
18:03; 2 Svein var Moen, Norway,
18:38; 3. Ynge Hoel, Norway 18:43; 4.
Samuli Ninnanen, Finland, 19:37; 6.
Greg Jurek, USA, 20:15; 6. Kale Casey,
21:24; 7. Mike Christman. USA. 21:36;
8. var Appelman, Netherlands, 21:59:
9, Andrew Warwick, USA, 22:39: 10.
Chuck Pratt, Australia, 24:40; 11. Larry
Nichvolodov, New Zealand, 34:05:
John Erikason. scratch.
Women 2-Dog Ski jor
($.6 Miles)
1. Yvette Hod. Norway, 18:38; 2.
Marika Tiiperi, Finland, 18:44; 3. Sara
Johansson, Sweden, 19:47; 4 Kelley
McGrath, 20:26: 5. Stephanie Dwyer,
USA 20 51 , 6 Christina Turma 20 58
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Brook Hartum, of Canada, leaves the start chute
IFSS World ChampIonship sled dog races Saturda3
in North Pole.
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RACE: Battling for silver
CoriUnued from Page Ci

.

Sweden’s Elm Bjork was third in 32:03
and Lilly Stewart of the United States was
fifth in 32:24.
Doherty will take a lead of more than
two minutes in the six-dog class. She’s
made two trips around the 6.6 mile trail
in 35:34.
The real battle appears to be for the silver and bronze medals where Ami Gjestson
of Fairbanks leads a pack of six mushers
within 1:02 of each other.
Gjestson has a two-day time of 37:55,
followed by Australia’s Phillip Friedlander
in 38:15, Canada’s Rachel Kinvig in 28:19,
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Dave PaeeIaddoggLdo Lom
Norway s Svoln Ivar Moon left arid Victor Carmsco carmro, of Spain cross the finish line on Monday hi the IntematlonBi Federation of
Racing
Trells In Saicha.
Sleddog Sports Winter World Championships men’s one-dog sidjor event at the Darrell Coe Nordlo

Jurvelin, Hoel win skijor titles on Darrell Coe trails n Saicha
temperatures again

interval Mtart even in 30:33.2, while

rose into the teezs and Low 2Qs a
17 men and 17 women tested their
o the well-groomed trails in
Skijorers from Scandinavian
countries dominated the podium Sa1ba.
finish order for the top
The
Monday as the International FedEflfl waa exactly the same as
eretlon of Sleddog l4ports Winter th.tø
tfle finish order in the two-dog skiWorld Championshios shifted from Jør event last weekend at iv,orning
ort o e O p C let
stat Park in North Pole
Veaa-PekkajurveliP, ofEinland,
Jurvelin captured the gold
won his aecond gold medal of these while Norwaya Ynge Hoel and
world championships Yvette Hoel, Svei Ivar Moen came through to
of Norway, earned the womens collect the ailver and bronze madtitle in the one-dog ekijor compe- ale.
tition on the Darrell Cue Nordic
JelIn completed the hilly 15Racrng Trails at Saicha Riemen kilometer course in 30 nimutes
11.9 søconds, beating loaf by 21.3
tary School.
It was another briUlantly sunny seconds.
Hoel crossed the line in the
and relatively warm day for the

Wis., was the top American finisher an txth place with a 34:45.0,
while Greg Jurek of Vurbanks
finished eighth in 35:29.6.
Norway’s Yvette Hoel won the
women’e title, covering the 10kilometer course in 19:07.5, with
her teammate Suaannah Kelly finishlng just 6.4 seconds off the pace
in 19 14 0
Marika Tiiperi, of Finland, gold
medalist in the two-dog event,
earned the bronze in 19:31.1.

By BOB ELBY
beieynewsminecom
.

competitor3

Moon posteçl a time of 32:526.
Samull Nissanen, of Fitiland,
garnered fourth place in 32: 12.9
and Spain’s VItor Carrasco Carrero was fourth rn 33:53.2.
Mike ()hrletman, of Neenah,

Rounding out

the top flv

were Sweden’s Sara Johaneson ir
20:86.4 and Saiches Jainte John
wee fifth in 21:41.2 to lead th
Team USA oontlngent.
Racing resumes at 11 am. totla3
Saleha with the one-dog pulke
events. The men start at 11 am
ann tne women race at i
Pm
In a pullUl race a pulka sle
containing 70 percent of the dog i
weight, Is attached to the dog ant
the akier ie hooked up to the pul
ka.
There are 11) men and sever
womeO registered Ihr today a rac
es.
Contact tile News-Miner sporti
department at 459-7581.

Fairbanks Daily New-Mtner, Sunday, March 10, 2013

The other Quest:
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This Alaska Life

race consists oftwo loops,
both ending at Ivory Jacka
There’s a mandatory onehour layover at the bar in
between. You may ski, skijot; mush, bike or run. You

of winning. More on that in

loaF drink hi fact, drinking
might improve your chances

a minute
Saturdays race drew 35
entrants, ifootforthecornpetition, theci perhaps tar
the pageantry that’s become
a popular Ivory Quest feeturn. One woman wore a
blue wig. Another racer
sported tights crisscrossed
smoke juxnpei had waxed
the ends of his moustache

in glitter Billy McCall, a

into fine curls.
“The goal is to have
tuii.” said JeffEstensen,
one of the race organizers.
Estisnsen held the pre—race
meetrngin the ban A group
of friends hadrnarked the

first dog you employed, five
minutes for the second, two

“We wanted to make its
party”
The mommates devised

Estensen said. Everyone
involved with the race

neon said. the Ivory Quest
drew nearly 70 competitors
almost too many

“We don’t want it to
a formula. Ifyou akijored or
imished to the bar. you’d get get so big that it becomes
a 15-minute penalty for the a burden to anybody

consuming alcohoL One

course with surveyor stakes
hsa no
miuutea for each additional volunteers. The race
the night before. Estensen
That evened the trail, so to entry fee, no medals and
made sure everyone knew
t dog no T-shirt. Advertising is
the route which varies a bit speak Someone withou
limited to word of mouth
each year depending on trail power could still win the
and a Facebook page Still
race.
conditions.
Then they came up with for a group of die-hard fain
It was blUed as the 15th
ream residents,
Goldat
and
annual ivory Quest, though the beer bonua a two-samof a
ute deduction for each beer itus become something
that may not be entirely
l institution.
cultura
a racer consumed They
accurate. Race veterans
Like all cultural
built a spreadsheet to do the
agree that the original
institutions, the race
math
Quest happened, probabiy
changes and adapts.
“The purpose ofthe
maybe, in 199& A group
ts begmnman
Srncei
drinkingintheraceisnot
offriends werelivmgina
innovative house party.
g,”
rental on Lets Street in the to encourage drinkin
ofthe race originators
many
Scbnahel said, “but to dieGoldatream Valley As winhave started families. That
tsr draed on, they looked courage competition.”
means a new formiiia
No one can say whether
fur ways to pass the time.
the race has happened every take a child on your sled
“We wanted to start
you’ll get a 15-minute
and
yesraince that first runa race from our house to
deduction from your final
time, but no deductions hr

consistent for the past sayeral. In 2009 or 2010, Este-

Ivory Jacks and back to our ning. But it’s been pretty

house,” said Bill Schnabel.
another race organizers.

SUNDAYS

at UAE Du can reach her
at lmlott@aIaska.edu.

E3

year. participants could
purchase tWO minutes off
their tune for a donation to
a friend’s medical bills.
Last Saturday, racers
hiked, skied, ekijored and
mushed for bragging nght
and.an Ivory Jacks gift
certificate. Some tracked
their mandatnrv nour at
the bar ciosely Others
drankliabat Blue Ribbon
and seemed to forget they
were competini at all. The
day warmed mto the low
20s and became the sort of
early-spring afternoon that
smells like clean laundry and
makes you squInt against
a brilliant sun that flattens
every bill, berm and traiL
“People are having inn,”
Estensen said as he took
In the raecrs.during the
layover. “They’re having a
good tiinc That’s what it’s
all about”
Lynne Lott teaches journalism

e
Goldstream Valley’s little-known sportstacular rac

Last Sauwda thouaand
turned out for the ceremo
rue! start G1 th Iditarod iii
Anthoruge hi North Pole,
oiuhLr b-om across the
circumpolar north competed
in the Luternational Federation 0± leddog Sports
Winter World Championships Young skiers timght
in the Flint Hi1l: Town
Race Series at Birch Hill
About noon. ivory -Jacks,
in th Goldstream Valley.
welcomed a different sort
of comptitor for a differeni sort L)f raco The l,erv
Quest
‘1 wa about t) O skijoT on my own and friends
told me about the race.”
Drew Harnngton seal “So
I thought ‘Why not do it
with agroup””
The ivory Quest doesn’t
show up in many official
calendars or sanctioned
event listings. Held in late
February or early March,
tlw approximately 9-mile

It was a photo finish

Eric Engmari/NswsM ncr

line ofthe mass start combined skijor pulka race during the
Norway’s Yvette Hoel, left, and Susannab Kelly lead the pack from the starting Tiaiis behind Salcha Eiementary SchooL The pair stayed
Racing
IFSS WInter World Championships Wednesday at the Darreli Coe Nordic
Each competitor completed two iaps around the course, men’s
neck and neck through the race, treating the spectators to a photo finish.
skijor.
one
and
pulka
lap
7.5K and women’s 5K, one
.

Kelly beats Norwegian teammate Hoel by one-tenth of a second
By BOB ELEY

beIey@newsminecom
There’s only one way Wednes
day’s women’s combined race at
the IFSS Winter World Championships could have been any closer
and that’s ifit would have finished
in a dead heat.
Susannah Kelly and her Norwegian teammate Yvette Hoel finished just one-tenth of a second
apart in a mad sprint to the finish
at the Darrell Coe Nordic Racing
Trails in Salcha.
The combined race for women
features skiers in a 5K mass start
pulka race, then a switch to a 5K
skijor. The same dog is used for the
entire race.
Kelly made up a five-second def
icit in the skijor event to overcome
Hoel and claim the gold medal,
while Sara Johansson of Sweden
earned the Bronze medal another
20 seconds off the pace.
Hoel was in the lead after the
pulka competition with a time of 9
minutes, 34.5 seconds compared to
Kelly’s 9:39.7, but Kelly registered
a 9:05.0 in skijoring for a total of
18:44.7 and Hod posted a 9:10.3
for an 18:44.8
Johansson notched a pulka time
of 9:56.1 and the second-fastest
skijor time of 9:08.6 to cross the
lineinl9:04.7.
A pair of Finnish skiers rounded out the top five at Kati Mansikkasalo Jurvelin took fourth in
20:46.1 and Marika Tiiperi was
fifth in 20:47.6.

Eric Enman/News Miner

Ludovic Coulaux, of France, switches from pulka to skijor.
The next five finishers rounded
out the field with Canadians Kar
en Koehier (24:51.0) and Karen
Koehier (30:17.1) finishing sixth
and seventh, followed by Amencans Kristen Lippmann (30:42.3,
Rebecca Vonis (32:16.1) aid Sunnifa Deehr (34:48.1).
Canada’s Enin Trochim did not
start the race.
Finland’s Vesa-Pekka Jurvelin
made it a clean sweep of all four
men’s Nordic events, picking up
the men’s 15K combined victory
with a 26.4-second win over Norway’s Svein Ivar Moen. Ynge Hoel
of Norway captured second place

in 30:06.
Jurvelin won the two-dog skijor
event last weekend at Morning
Star Park in North Pole and fol
lowed that up with a one-dog skijor
win on Monday and a two-dog skijon victory on Tuesday, both the on
the Coe Trails at Salcha.
Jurvelin finished in 29:19.6,
Moan crossed the line in 29:46.0
and Hod finished in 30:06.5.
Hoel actually led the race after
the pulka with a 15:064, followed
by Moan in 15:09 6 and Jurvelin in
15:11.5. However Jurvelin pulled
away in the skijor with a run of
14:08.1, while had a 14:36.5 and

Hoel at 15:00.2.
Fourth place went to Finland’s
Samuli Nisanen in 30:38.0, fol
lowed by Franc’s Ludovic Coulaux
in 34:159, American Kale Casey in
38:39.5, American Scott Aimone in
39 15.9 and New Zealand’s Larry
Nichvolodov in 1:18:37.1.
Sweden’s Mats Johansson and
American Jason Sperry did not
start.
The Nordic events wrap up at
11 am. today in Salcha with a
national mixed relay skijoi pul
ka, skijor.
—

Contact the News-Miner
department at 459-7551.
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dudng the IFSS Wk*ter World Championships on TUesdy
Susannøh Kelly, of Norway, leaves the starting chute of thö wommi’s i-dog pulka
at the Darrell Coe Nordic Racing Tralis behind Sacha Elementary School.

Finland’s Jurvelin gathers first-place medals at IFSS championships
By SOB ELEY
beley@riewsmmei corn
The 2013 International Federatlon of 1ed Dog Sports Wnter
World Championshipe have been
golden for Finland’s Vesa-Pekka
Juryelln,
He captured his third gold
medal of the event Tuesday afternoon when he sped away from
rivgls ir the mane 15-kilometer
pulkei competition at the LIarrail Coe Nordic Racing Trails in
Saleha.
Jirvelin and Norway’s Ynge
Hoel and Svein Ivar Moan have
finiehed 1-2-3 In t*lI of the skijor
ing and pulka events during the
during the firat five days of racing
at Morning Star Park in North
Pole and flOW In Saicha.
It was another beautiful day
for competition for Nordic events
with temperatures in the 20s and
bright blue skies overhead.
In the polka race the dog his
hooked to a pulka sled containing
40 percent of the dog’s weight.
The skier is connected to the sled,

Enc EngmsrvNews-Miner

Finlands Vaea-Pskka Jurvelin
snowplowa durIng the meWs 1dog pulka event during th. IFS$
Wlntr World ChampIpnshIp on
Theaday at the DerTell Coo
dic Racing Tralis behind Saicha
Elementary School.
instead of two the dog as in a normal skijor race.
Jurvelin completed his trip
around the hilly course in 34
minates, 32.1 seconds to win the
event by more than a minute.
He also won gold medals in the
two-dog skijor last weekend and

captured the one-dog sktjor title
on Monday at Saicha.
Moon was the runner-up in
36:04.4, which was 1:32.3 behind
the three-time champion from
Finland.
Moan took the third spot in
39:15.7, mOre than four minutes
behind the winneL
hounding out the field in the
seven-team race were Samuli Nls
sanen of Finland in 4313.8, Kale
Casey, thp only American in the
tace, in 43:47.6, Fear Appelman of
Netherlands in 4&54.7 and larry
Nichvolodov of New Zealand in
48:54.7.
Hans Appelman of the Neth
erlands and Americans Jason
Sperry end Scott Aimone did not
start.
The women’s race also attractad seven teams and Yvette Hoel
of Norway earned her second
straight victory in a tight race
with Finland’s Marika Tiiperi,
Norway’s Susennah Kelly and
Sweden’s Sara Johansson.
Hoel finished second in the
two-dog skijor at North Pole and

won Monday one-dog sktjo race
at Sslche.
In Tuesdeya pulica race 1-loel
completed the 10K course In
22:32.5, Tiiperi just 32.4 seconds
behind i 22:53.9. Kelly took
third in 23:05.9 and Johaneson
was fourth in 2a:33.5
Koehler
Canada’s Karen
(25:58,8) and Anne Otionnell
38:42.8 took the next two spots
and American IierM,en Llppmen
rounded out the field In 42:47.0.
Today is the combined skijor
pulka race, with the men starting at 11 am. and the women at
12:30 p.m.
The men will pilka for 7.5
kilometers, then sk&jor another
7.5K. The women will do 5 kilometers In each dIsciphne.
The Nordic evetsts conclude
Friday with a mixed sld.jor-pula
skijor relay.
The IPSS Winter Whrld Chantpionships conclude with the Open
class müshlng on March 15-17 tO
be run in cnjunction with the
Open North Axñçrican
Contect the Ne-Mlfl.t sports
depsrtment at 459-7$Ø1.
.
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Yvette Hoel,
of Norway,
congratu
lates her
dog, Morgo,
after a photo
finish with
Norway’s
Susannab
Ibily while
competing
In the mass
start corn
bined skijor
pulka race
during the
IFSS Winter
World Cham
plonships on
Wednesday
at the Darrell
oe Nordic
Racing Trails
behind Sal
cha Elernen
tary School
Hoel finished
second. Each
competitor
completed
two laps
around the
course,
men’s 75K
and women’s
5K, one lap
pulka and
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April 9, 2013
Senator John Coghill
State Capitol Room 119
Juneau, AK 99801
Representative Doug Isaacson
Capitol Room 13
Juneau, AK 99801
Dear Senator Coghill and Representative Isaacson,
North Pole Economic Development Corporation put in a bid to host the International
Federation of Sleddog Sports World Championship (IFSS WCh) in early May of 2012. In
June of that year we won the bid to host the event, which is held every two years and
alternates between Europe and North America. In 2011 the IFSS WCh was held in
Oslo, Norway and in 2009, Daaquam, Quebec. We were successful in selling interior
Alaska as a destination to some of the best sprint mushers and skijorers in the world.
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FAX: (907) 488-3665
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IFSS WCh events started in North Pole on February 26 with the Junior North American
held in North Pole, a first for our community. We had international, national and
local teams participate in the event. Events continued with the March 1st world
championship races with women’s and men’s 2 dog skijoring competitions and the 4
dog, 6 dog, and 8 dog mushing races. On March 3rd we had a 4 dog mass start with 20
competitors leaving the starting line at the same time, another first for the Interior
mushing community and North Pole! This was followed by four days of Nordic skijoring
races in Salcha – whose trails were deemed to be among the best in the country. The
races were accompanied by special social and awards events at various venues in
North Pole, Fairbanks and Salcha that were attended by racers, their families and their
handlers.
Competitors from 13 countries attended the 2013 IFSS WCh. Represented in this
year’s event were competitors from Australia, Canada, Finland, France, Germany,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Russia, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, and the
United States. There were more than 120 competitors; many of them racing more
than one event. Accompanying the racers was a couple hundred support crew and
hundreds of spectators (not to mention 500 dogs). The 19 days of racing activities
culminated with eight IFSS mushers racing in the Open North American March 15 -17.
The United States took gold and silver medals with Sweden taking the bronze!
The economic impact of this event on the community is estimated to be $1,000,000.
Bed tax and sales tax data is still being tabulated, but it is estimated direct spending by
the 300 visitors was approximately $400,000, a needed boost in the winter months.
When direct, indirect and induced spending is calculated, the total economic impact
from the event is $1,000,000.

North Pole
Economic Development Corporation
NPEDC received generous community support, through cash and in-kind donations.
Despite the generous support, NPEDC provided up front cash, equipment and human
capital to make the event successful. We are asking for a $200,000 capital
appropriation to replace some of the capital we used to make the IFSS WCh a world
class event. The past eight months have been spent on making sure the
championships were conducted in a safe and professional manner that showed the
communities of North Pole, Salcha, and Fairbanks in a good light.
We now have hundreds of ambassadors spreading the word about this great event
and our great community. We believe this is worthy of your support in the capital
budget. Your support through a capital appropriation will ensure we can support
future events and grow the economy of our community.
Thank you in advance for your support. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you
need further information.

Respectfully,

Buzz Otis, Executive Director

